
discussed by Mr. J. T. allen, a 
young banker of Raleigh. He 

ing on religious subjects. 
9 glam was followed by 

| prayer by Mr, Everheart, and then 
‘'Consecrate me now’’ was sung 
spontaneously without announce- 
ment. : 

Rev. Chas. S. Gardner, of South: 
Carolina, spoke on the theme, 
“The Union as a school for train: 
ing leaders.’ It was full of strong 
poiats, : oh 

The chair announced the pres. 
ence of Dr. E. E. Chivers and Dr. 
F. L. Wilkins, the latter having 
bien secretary of the Northern B. 
Y. P. U., the former now occupy- 
mg that position, Dr. Wilkins 
spoke first, Among other good 
things, he said there are 12,000,000 
of Baptist members and afliliants in 
this country, and he was oud of 
being a member of the Baptist de- 
nomination, which gives $40,000,- 
000 & year to education, a larger 
sum thao is given by any other de- 
nomination. And he was proud 
thét the Young People’s t Union 
bad pushed catechis 
and creeds onto the shelves, and brought the Bible to the front. 

_ Remirrances—Should be made 
A apTax 88 Money Order, Regis- 

hi : pressor Bank Check, pay- 
able to The Ala ma Baptist Company. 

: ApverTisers—Will find it to their in. 
_ Berest to write for terms. This paper has 

A wide circulation in Alabama among the 
| 100,000 white Baptists. 

Entered atthe Post Office at Montgom- 
ary, Ala, as second lass mail matter, 

Things as They Are. 

~The man Christ Jesus satisfies 
the highest ideal of “the noblest of men. In. men. In our inexperience we wor- 

ship heroes until we get close 
| fo them to kpow. Jesus 

8 nearer to us thay any other 
kes our bodies the tem- 

pir But 

¢ [bet ween t : 
by the Northern and 

5 
Southern Un. 

merge the ‘‘department of the 
green,” so that the said ‘‘green’’ 
shall #0 longer appear. The Board | 
of Managers of the Southern Un- 
ion recommends the adoption of 
he suggestions looking to the unifi 

cation of the two Unions, The re- 
port was adopted, and the unifica- 
tion approved by the Southern 
Union. Some changes were sug- 
gested in the constitution, to make 
1t more adapted to the new arrange- 
ment, 

Bro. John O. Rast, of Tennessee, 
spoke about ‘The church of to- 
morrow.’ . 

W. L. Pickard spoke about 
“A captured and fettered geners: 
tion.”’ He says the Bible as the 
sole rule of faith and practice is a 
theory and not a fact in our church. 
es. Dr, Pickard showed and im- 
pressed how far below the Bible 
standard most Christians live. 

Dr. Gray, of ‘Birmingham, on 
behalf of the board of managers,   ure he experienced n traveliag to   

al | nominations, : 
AFTERNOON sEssion. 

The president 
brethren D. I 
S. 0, Y. Ray are the 

iment, 

sali the b 

we treasure thi +8 it with re, we stantly co Le ealthy hey are ssa Toottent. | Th BES 48 | toe on ento 2 hey are seem to be so far short of | my next address came fr pattern away at the goal, The R. Van Deventer, of G DS yement onward is slow. We subject being, “The studs asch orough sand. {and the resuits of ay Spy, Ss upon us toh {He said we t Though ve mean to be devo | course, if we would 8wake tired and dish tened 10! results from. the find that We are selfish, We | movement, uU less doer st oad, oi pr 0 saab, but in some valley whose | PEOPIe oe ae teep sides shat us up in narrow Sh The Places, and for the moment forget | 5 do all the missionary work of the charch, but jt ought to study 

ed is the way that leads oO i e. Toh S 
o> + VY § v ¥ . 

Jes on a Missionary literature, Of all others 
The portant Precaation | 10 the world, the pastor ought to 

Copsciopanc Jueves toa tryej), the leader of the young people en of Sse things as in their development and intra, te F are ee, ishnegs . be COR: felon. Let them have a course of 
ab ori we see it in ourselves, Study about the life of Jesus, and ay contine ro TugEleagainst it | stp Y “bout | subjects. "Attempts | 
may conti 2 bec ote | have been made to reconstruct the Sint that y . Bi le, but it has not been improved, he Attem Pt to reconstruct the 

» 

. 

om Rev, 

study course, 
ear’s work.” 
have a study 
get the best 
ung people's 
there be an 

» or if the young 
re merely prayer 

net need the or- 
Union ought not 

is that Sn 

  Let us : apprehended in or 

and make it anew made it 
The Bib le pa passed 

gr crises before. a d | not afraid 01d Book 
is anxious 

announced that 
Purser, Truex and 

the commit. 

gia, che 

qilevery leader 

for the Ol . {of intelli nt, for the Old Back, inn ge 

ion, respectively. It proposes to 
to speak [have only one “organ” and to thi 

| up the cong¥egalion. 

| singing, make the house of worsh 

| welcome. The preaching will be 

his acquaintance. There are 
ple who do not know him, people 
whom he has not met. Bring them 
together. There are people who 
do not understand him, and some | 
have been prejudiced against him, 
Others who do not appreciate him, | 
Try to set the pastor right with all | © 
these and help him win the people |’ 
‘who have not been drawn to him | 
If he has in any way uniateotion 
ally or otherwise offended anybody | 
belp him make amends. In pro- 
portion as he has friends and as the 
people consider himgtheir friend will he do good, a 

Help him thig year by building 
| e must not 

be left alone to build up the con}! 
gregation, He cannot do it un. |th 
aided. You must help him fll the a 
pews. The services must be made | * 
attractive. Improve the music, the | © 

ip 
st angers comfortsble. Show the : 
they are and pon-attendants that 

very much better if the house is 
full. The people will think more 

of the preacher if the congregation 
is large. The floatin 

ome to bear you 
g population   

interpret his dream.— J. T. Pullen banker, North Carolina, 
Christ 

word of God. . 
that he could ¢all 
of angels, .o his 
could the Script 

€ was consec 
and to the seryi 
Pullen, 
We pray only when we reall have burdens. Jonah did not pra while he was in the ship, but when the fish had swallowed him and the sea weeds wrapped about his ead, then he lifted p his voice to God. —]J, T. Pullen. . The best place that I have found in which to develop church leaders is the Young People’s Union. And the Union is a great helper in the Culture of ti rs. God] 

these leade makes the leaders, but we must de. 
We 

velop and cultivate them, Deed leaders in our churches who know something. We have long been carsnd with leaders who are obstructionists through ignorance | 

down ten legions 
defense, ‘ byt how 
ures be fu'filled?”’ 
rated to the word 
ce of God.—]J. T. 

  
they don’t 
ambitious not a leader, but | has ambition, The belp to secure a class ent, consecrate 

Stusshes, How we have | 

Union will 

a man 
who could 

! | building up 
was careful to obey the 

He said to the mob | 

; finder, Do not w 

_. | shortcomin 

  
| pastor’s salary wi | collected if “the “cong large. Very much de 

the congregation, and |e | the people must belp or and pos Help the pastor by a judicious | cana use of the tapgue. Tell of the pas- | inb tor's good qualities, hig strong | t points, his success, It is not neces | Th sary to flatter nor exaggerate. He | and hq | does preach weil sometimes. Speak | Now of it, tell it to othérs when you | doubt, think be bas done weil, Hg is |For g wise and prudent: sometimes—give hive Ig | him Sredit for it. Don’t advertise parent magnify his weak ints. No | too de doubt he has his weak poimtscver. What man has, but they ought to he | becom passed over if possible, There ure | tint ig many people who will never know | in any | of his weakness and failings if the | most n church members wou] be | set hery | Wise to say nothing, peak | replace digparagingly of his wifs and chil [is no d fen. Help the family, and tha | It has | will help the pastor, De not speck | stances of the mismanagement in the pas | It is tor’s family, People are apt to | value of find it ou; soon enough if it exists, | which g Heip the pastor by being a real | looking friend to him and hie family, and a | of thing Will try to ‘use the fof trial intended it | enfaili 
pn ~ jated 

Pastor this year by com. 
Help the 

* » 

abound; plaining | Don’t be a fault. | doubt 
orry and distress | the two 

€ him of the | these 
he weak. | testi 

| lin 
8%, failings, ¢ 

Miter uch an introduction? 

  
  

    

  
  

) With way, #1 am 

  
husba th 

{ ed, ready for 
of God, but the mother 
are unready,and he calls 

each time iu a more irri. 
and when at last they 

“Late again,” Allway; 
¥:"' “I am tired and out of 

with you,” bring some 
fetort, and the rest of the 
the sancturay is either spent 
B, or the parents confine 

ations to whichever 
“bappen to be walking 

Vhat good will the service 

often has a happy day's ex 
: spoiled in the same 

It has been the topic of con- 
a for weeks. - The wife ha: 
rrying all her work to be 

h preparations in dress 
lf and the children, such 

f savory tartlets and cut. 
sandwiches! The husband 
off for the day with no lit. 
tng. Sunshine augurs 

excursion. But somghow 
do not goright., Perbap: 

band is unfeasonable and 
or gives the wife rea 
hat he does not appre. 

iweful provision ; or, per- 
over-tired and nervous, 
rprets a remark mean: 

cently ; but one crosses 
and the ill natured word 
sok, the sulking manner, 

ake the : whole party 
worse than a shower of 

to fill me with 
gentlene 

+s | ments of 
| bim 
pact by which 

all 

m still frusting thee to be] ween me and my evil past, and my 
thy own sweetness, | 

In mo. 

still 

5, and patience,” 
Provocation dare t 
and to hold to the com : your hel d evil claims everythin 

still, 

RT IN JON, 
New Prospect, Tuesday, 15st, 
Coa. City, Tuesday night, 
Eden, Wednesday, 2d,11 a. m. and 8 p.m, : 
Mt. Pisgah, Thursday, 3d, 11 a 

m,, and 5 p, m, if desired. 
Mt. Pleasant, Friday, 4th. 
Cook Springs, Saturday, sth. 
Bethel, Sunday, 6th, 
Union Springs, Monday, 
Friendship, Tuesday, Sth, 
Pine Forest, Wednesday, gth, 
Cool Springs, Thursday, 10th. 
Reeves Grove, Friday, 11th, 
Gum Springs, Saturday, 12th, 

The services will be held at 1 
2. m, unless otherwise stated. 

The above list of appointments 
i8 published for Bro. Burns, oury 
evangelist, and all Baptists are 
urged to meet him at these appoint 
ments, Brethren our cause demands 
greater activity on our part, and it 
will do you good and the cause good 
for you to meet him. 
N. A. Hoop, J. W. Ixzer, 
J. A. GrexNn, E.B. Moors. 

Ph en a A A 

We have no sympathy with the 
View sometimes expressed that 
‘‘thousands and thousands’’ of gho- 
p e are driven from the churches or 
k:pt out of the churches by the 
**hard and severe doctrines’ of the 
‘‘orthodox’’ system, On the other 
hand, it is that very system which 
has given strength to the workers 
a1d success to the bast efforts of 
those who go forth to win souls It 
is certain that satan is not on the 
side of the churches where such a 

7th, 

° 

commandments’ 

comes my chosen teache 
guide. In both respects 
as infallible. 
erwise with him? 

faith alone.” This persuasion | 

  
  

plessness | 71 
from b's 

ing him, it is easy for me to accept him as my Lord and to render him bedience as such. He creates in me the desire both to ‘‘keep his 
and to “walk in 
He naturally be 

r and my 
1 trust him 

How could I do oth 
How could he 

his footsteps.” 

be otherwise to me? 
As to my “creed,” the funda. 

mental article of it concerning the 
method of salvation is that it is ‘by 

fiad gaining in force with me anc 
acquiring gradually the elements of 
certainty the more I consider in the 
light of experience and the teach- 

i "of the New Testament wha the 
‘ions of personal salvation 

by esoarily be. It is clear to 
me that Tt cannot depend upon, of 
be affected by any ritual act what: 
soever. It is not and it cannot bel 
by any ‘““works of righteousness (1 
©., ceremonial righteousness) that 
we have done.” Consequently ] 
can have no confidence in the ‘‘say- 
ing efficacy’ of any ‘‘sacrament.”’ 
Lam a Baptist because I am not 8 
ritualist, : 

Nevertheless, the earnestness of 
this conviction and the sinceril y of 
my love demand some simple and 
appropriate form in which they can 
be readily expressed and expressed 
adequately. That is to say, a form 

would briefly and in a 

effect upon iudiv 

of expression is required which 

fluence upon the best many centuries, showing how O1 pletely it has commanded the re spect of master minds. While this fact is a welcome one, i is by no means one of the best proofs that it 1s the word of God. That fact is best demonstrated by its 
idual lives, : 

Some of the opinions elicited from the master minds of the re- cent past will bear quoting, John Adams remarked: “The Bible is 
the best book in the world,” and hence worthy of the encomiums jt has received, 

De  Toqueville, the 
French statesman, said: 
Christianity | 

famous 
“Bible 

the companion of 
liberty in all #5 conflicts, the cradle 
of its infancy, and the divine source 
of its claims.” Then the first duty 
of the true patriot should be to 
cherish the Bible as his magna 
charta. “Every patriot should be 
a Christian and every Christian 
should be a patriot.” Ca 

Said President Grant: “Hold 
fast to the Bible as the sheet an- 
cisnr of your liberties, write its pre- 
cep¥on your hearts, and practice 
them in your lives. To the in- 
fluence of this book we are indebted 
for the progress made in true civil. 
‘zation, and to this .we must look 
4s our guide in the future.” 
Thomas Carlyle called the Bib e 

‘a notable book-—all men’s book. 
It is our first stater 
never ending problem 
destiny and God's wa       

the evil thiog that’ has 
8 them as the jaguar on an 

, OF the.ague on the tray. 
the tropics. They are dis 
Bowever, to fancy that they 

p themselves. They have 
it,a8 they did the color of 

* or the shape of their nose. 
ber had it before them 

ather before her. 
there is some truth, no 

in this talk about heredity. 
or ill, past generation: 

their mark upon us; and 
y especially mothers, cannot 
ly ponder it in their hearts. 
y are, their children will 
and if there is a strong 

the blood, an evil tendency 
Bpecial direction, there is the 

00 why the mother should 
resolutely to resist it, ane 

by the opposite. There 
bubt that this can be done 
been done in thousands of in- 
p and may be done again. 
mpossible to estimate the 
# good and sunpy temper, 

s through life with a song. 
| always on the bright side 
18,and yielding to the blow: 
nd disappointment with an 
grace. It is often associ. 
8 sound constitution and 

eng health, and there is no 
§ close connection between 
p but it is not dependent on 

or, as the great Dr. Arnold 
of his sister, who was for 

ai 
[110 

er | of no school boar 

h | prietor or a 

system is taught, and the 
reason to believe that 

or cash 1 Aad 

bro 
Those ch 
and their membership is much m in the majority. Th 
the work of the worl 
enough places whe 
fl bby teachings 
set forth, where 
ire “spoiled by 
deceit.’ but th 

men and women 
philosophy and vain 
ey fail to win the People. Those who teach such th ngs have their following and their day, fiourishing for a time; bat they finally ran down,and their blasting returns to shame them, Humanitarianism may be very ““tak- ins" in some pulpits, but it cannot stind beside the old gospel, and is sare to go down before the truth of God. It is more than ever evident that every sudstitute for the relig- ion of Christ, as unfolded and en. forced in the epistle to the Romans, must utterly fail to meet the de. mands of heman souls in a world of sin.~/ournal and Messenger, 

is rt A Isociis 

The personal liberty about v hich we hear so much prutiny, particu- larly as it applies to the liberty of drinking, has been greatly inter. tered with in various ways. In railroad busines 
is forbidden among those who hold responsible positions, 
neer loses his place very 
goes to exercisin 
direction, 
cantile esta 
collecting 

| ployees if t 
dulging in intoxic 

blishments relieves it's 

We know 
would tol- 

ants, 

d that 
| orate a teacher given to   

“oy ie 

ean? It means that so- ciety will not employ or will not intrust sacred interests to a man that drinks, If be has personal liberty to drink others have per- sonal liberty to protect themselves from him, We regret to say that while sobriety is generally insisted upon from those who are candi dates for prominent offices, i 
mains true that in the a ppointment of subordinates, the heads of de. | partments do not recognize this 

e | panies, busine 
{dividual enter 

tule of safety with insurance com. 
88 concerns, and in. 
rises use for profit 
e think about all 

juice and meaning have bee 

and safety, 

| fqueezed out of that much-used ?'7| term, “personal libert t [time to 
loses 

y,' and it is recognize that a drinker 
something of his ordinary 

fast sobriety, ith as 

  

re is no 

k on of 
ught to Christ. urches are in the majority, 

ore 
ey are doing 
d. There are 

re the weak and 
of Socinianism are 

$s moderate drinking 

An engi. 
soon if he 

g his liberty in this 
One of these large mer- 

Agents and trusted em- 
hey are known to be in- 

1 d to tell my ex 
The faith and the experience terlock. They are 
pondent. But no 
to be publicly recited fulfils thes conditions of brevi 
explicitness, 
in fae. They can be fulfile in / pictdrial 
sy! bol. Now 
to have been already provi 
the Lord himself in the 
beautiful ordinance of ba 
initial ordinance of th 
life. | It is my creed co 
tells what I believe : 
what Iam, It is v 
essential faith and 
sonal experience. 
Christ and it speaks of my owr personal relation to Christ, 
ries in symbol the fundamenta 
of the gospel—the death buri 
resurrection of the Lord ; and 

e Christiaz 

ocal with m, 
with my per 

death to the world and of resurrec 
tion to & new life 
God, 

And so here I stand. 
tion to Jesus Christ is 
relation, directly and i 
maintained through the 
cause of this m 
free, 

My rela 
a persona 

the ultimate authorit This 
why I am a 
Newghbor, 

Y. 

  A 

Two Pictures. 

The Ram’s Horn of recent dat   
#3 

two paths lay befo 
left, behind a lar 
a saloon keeper, 
siren all 
there was a sign board at the 
ing of the paths whic 
to the right.”’ The old father and | mother were standing 
watching him as he left 
they were both wavi 
and pointing towards 
Which way the boy went we do 

as the picture still left 
ing there at the parting of the ways. We hope, however, 

that be finally, under the influence of that old father and mother, turned to the right—the right in both senses. oe ae a 
many young men, though, in his The who will take the 

little ways on that h and 

hf path an bay gt 

part- 

home, and 
ng to him 

goa 
then 

the ot 

way which 
11 conid understand, embod dy al one 

mutually corres- 
verbal statement 

ty, conciseness, 
and completeness all 

d only 
Presentation, or by a 

» such a symbol I find 
ded by 

simple and 
Ptism-—the 

nfession; It 
it proclaim: 

It speaks of 

It car: 
1 facts 

al,and 

at the 
same time my own experience of 

which is uate 

mmediately 
Spirit, Be. 

Y conscience must be 
I myself must be free. In al] matters of ‘‘faith and morals” my appeal is to the New Testament gs 

1&6 
Baptist —Rev. R, F. 

Ldstor Baptist Outlook 

‘had two very striking pictures 

path parted and 
re him. On the 

ge rock, there sat 
4 gambler and a 

inviting that way. Bat 

ch read, “Keep 

in the gate 

T 

end 
* 

any other book.” = said: “To give a man a ful] edge of true morality, I shouldneed to send him no other book than the New Testament,’ a Jobn Quincy Adams said: “So great is my veneration of the Bible, that the earlier my children begin to read it, the more confident will be my hopes that they will prove ) aseful citizens to their country, and ~~ respectable membersof society.” No book in the world has been so widely. circulated as the Bible : hae been. The British and Foreign Bible Society furnishes some strik- ing figures concerning the circula- tion of Bibles as a whole or in part for the year 1895-6, The figures 
French agency, 

are as follows : 
142,197; Belguim, 21,171; Italian, '45:407 i Portuguese, 11,294 ; Span. 88; 75 892; German, 248,085; Swiss, 65,513; Austris-Hungarian Agency, 158,194 ; Egyptian, includ- ing Syria, 28 061 ; Moorish, 7.314: Algeria and Tunis, 14,856; Persian gency; 9.505; Turkish, with Bul. garia and Greece, 38.977; Russian, 543,109; Chinese, 232,041 i Japa. nohe, 257 578; India, 476,082; Malaysian, 59.845. This gives a total of over 2, 500,000, 80 that the '*Old Book®’ has still the “largest circulation”? by a very long WAY, ~~ + hristian Herald, igh : 

& 

A 

i 

» 

} 
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+] For the Alabama Baptist, 
Appointments 

Hb 

Shackelford for the month 

foll 

Of Jos, 
of May. 

I will 
times an 

Jedi 
€ Jreach at the 

d places in th 
ciation, in 

wing   
Cave Spring, Thursday 
Flower Hill, Sunday, 23 
Courtland, Monday, 24th, at night, Callioun, Tuesday, 2 sth. : Harmony, Wednesday, 26, nn Trinity; sth Sunday meeeting, 38<g0th, : Ta Services will begin at 
when ot otherwise stated. : I will have books, tracts, &c. with me, 

* 

11 a, m. 

Jos: Suac 
Als. 

We hope there is no oneso blind as to be in favor of any liquor law because of the money there is in | For otr'this ground the 
would be justifiable. A d is not: to be commended 

ar KELFORD, 
Daoville; ok 

profits “will 

   



i convictions and fine 

meant, his aims and purposes 

ways actuated by motives 

upon a thorough know 

means to a result. 

might do a good thing 

‘with him as to plans. Here is 

letter: 

Bro. Editor: 1 doubt very m 
whether the Baptists of 

pido wre ‘matter, 

are al- | 
based | must in its 

wiedge of the | 

The trustees 

in consulting 

CorLuMBIA, ALA. May 15. 

state 

and a ia- measured ppres 

pulpit is not 80 much to t 

define ai to stimulate and encour | 

Sih 

o THE SRRMON INSPIRED. 

He makes some rather 
the selection 

mon be a 

message, his 
‘He speaks with 

| “It may be ten years. 

to the making 

"| ishes, bears her grapes, 

into the new wine. 

Eh wrong snd hi fineness 

: o | sna fragrance will coms with ais,’ 

hon, 11 i a "them : 

4 atithor mentions the maintenance ui the grea work secomplished, | 
(gow that the toni d of trostess. 

howl annual June mesting, will 
formuinie sine systematic and per: 
pid ent plan looking te the yearly 

Fadi tion ol the bu lunes dus on thie 

gollege debit, so that the entire in 
abi edn will be provided for Wy : 

aha time i matures, | will ehesr 
Athy pledge » prakiinliie amount 

mini y Lor such purpose, And it 
wil give ne plassure the more 
wilhugly 10 do so, oh actamant of 
the present prosperous condition sl 
thie auiligs, and iis susasesl ul 1° 

wbione fay he your just Closing, | 
hinws it from A . 
Be, that Gn agreeable ili prise 
wwnite his « 11 lent boned of Leta 

. i their nesting isnt month, whet 

: the whis prt ol Bonint whe sande at the 

hiwud of ihe institution shall submis 
his wit | Jepuit And the inter 
mation will be squally gratifying 
ba hi writ ire denamination thraigh 
ft Fhe stale, 

Permit me to say that your able 

ann vulbabile Japa Aesntyes hie 

thanks nud liberal putronags 
Baptista for the strong support 

Kiven hratheen de snd 

iat APU worthy 

of [hind the phe 

 UEBGEVRED PROBLEMS, 

Linder probisms of presching the 

of the preschier’s individuality, the 

expedisnte adopted lor popu larity, 

the propriety of seculir themes in 

the pulpit, the problem of renching 

trudusing eritiesl or lenrned (ues 
thos bn the pulpit, He leaves these 

problems where bis found them, 

wud where they wie likely to mw 
wain till the sud of time, in the 

realms of disputation, 16 be settled 

whemding to the tase and judg 

want of the individusl, 
POPULAR THEOL 

nw We paTLE chugs bis treats of 

ths wees of theslogy, snd utisrs 

sete sentiments that ses worthy 

of repetition : “Like every other 

stienicn theology bas had wild spec 

lations | but hor mastor ofloris are 
srennons  stiempte of ronson to 

grinp the principles which are be. 
mens of religion, 

They wre unworthy of thelr profes.   thinner wise 
nd | show wha nin the outery an | 

stale ob- 
and 

st of texts and topics; 

 seiving at the truth of the 

he suggests that if the ser- 

prophetic utterance, it 

essence be a mystery. 

«What the prophet tells, he must 

first be told; but how God uncov- 

ers his servant's ear and whispers a 

no man can explain.” 

equal wisdom of 

| the time taken to prepare a sermon. 

What time 

of wine? Ina 

few months the vine springs, flour- 

and in a 

they are trodden and 

{few days vi But a 

| glass of Madeira—it bas made voy- 

8 been down | peop 

the masses, snd the wisdom of in | 

Croshy'’ song services, The Ladies 

whose courtesy aul 
firmness and dignity m 
ideal president of a g 

tion,” Dr, tr 1 

write us something 

bian University, the 

‘school at “Washington. 

the baccalaureate sermon,an 

C. C. Thatch, of Auburn, 

liver the annual address. Prof. 

‘make the Alumni anniversary 

Florence, will read an essay. 

pect of baving brother A. 

months. i 

here the first Sundey   
preached some 
ue, We hive the second largest 

bers, but second to pons in iiterest, 

bund of Cheistinn workers, the 
value of whose sacrificing efforts 

Whe ne (a1 YRine, 

Greenville: Pastor proached ov 
Sunday a1 the usual moraing snd | 
evening services, and in the sls. | in 
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Commencement exercises of the } 
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—Prof. J. K. Powers, president—| 

will begin May goth and close | 

June 1. Rev. W. Dudley Powers, o 
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will do. 
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"I attended witht 

© forwhatit Ee 
. Pace, of Mississippi, 

jresd the re on Pagan Fields. 
Among other things, the committee 

| recommend that the negroes send 
missionaries to Africa, as they can 
better endure the climate. 
Rev. J. L. Groce, Georgia, read 

the report on Papal Fields. 
Dr. Eaton read a resolution pro- 

posing to change the ru’ which 
limits the Foreign missin board 

Fhe change proposed allows the 
{ board to exercise its own judgment. 

Among the speakers on these 
| reports were Dr. H. A. Tupper, jr., 
who had seen our missionaries in 
China and Japan, Revs. E. F 
Tatum, missionary to China, and 
L. G. Broughton. Rev. Dr. Wil- 
ringham spoke feelingly of foreign 
mission work, and told of his litle 
boy, at whose birth he bad prayed 
God to make him a missionary. 
Che little one in reciting verses al- 
ways said: “Go ye into all the 

ing and preach the gospel to 
every preacher.,”' The preachers 
ed it, added Dr. Willingham. 

MONDAY AFTERNOON. 

The vole adopting the commit- 
tee's report as to the Northern Pa- 
cific Coast matter was reconsidered, 
land a committee appointed to report 
on the subject at next meeting of 
the convention, 

A resolution by Dr. D. W. 
Gwin, recommending that the For. 
eign mission board consider the   1a Palestine; with haadquarton at 

anvil, his plow, or other business, 
at the call of God, aud bas nothing 
to live on, but wants to prepare 
himself for preaching the gospel a+ 
he has been impressed to do—how 
much are you willing to give him? 
Are you not willing to give him 
seven dollars per month—which i 
the cost at the Seminary—to help 
him prepare for Lhe best service 7— 
Dr. E. C. Dargan. 

The hobby Ho I have ridden all 
over Georgia is, that we must in 
crease the number of contributors, 

and we must increase the frequency 
of contributions. That hobby en- 
abled Georgia to pay nine thousand 
dollars on the debt of the Foreign 
board. —Dr. J. G. Gibson, Georgia 

I don’t want any one to apolo 
gize to me by calling me a **colored 
man.’”’ 1 am net ‘‘colored.”’ I am » 
Negro pure ard simple, and am not 
ashamed of it,—M, Vaun, Negro, 
Teinessee. 

‘I pause for applause,’’ sid M. 
Vaun, the Negro, io a pleasantly 
sarcastic way, as he was making s 
speech which was frequently ap- 
plauded. 

The Japanese government is the 
oldest on the face of the earth — 
Rev. H. A. Tupper, jr. 

At a Protestant meeting in Japan, 
while a chapter in Acts was being 
read which recited a fact which 
showed the power of the Holy 
Spirit, a few young men entered 
the room, and by the strange influ 
ence they were brought to their 
knees, This was the start of the 
first Protestant church in Japan.   : ie 

of the 
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out of debt, but that most of the 
money came In so late that the 
board had been forced ta pay mors 
then Soo interest, Alabama's 
gift has decrensed $400 45 ae com 
pated with last year, 

Dr, J. WH, Kager, retarnsd mis 
sionney to lisly, addresssd the con. 
vention, Hs sid  lisliaas wie 
coming to the United Mates at the 
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Lenina ponducted 
Saturday morning: 
o® the BExocutive 

of Rah, pe er the devotions, 

by Alabamians as the daughter of the 
former honored President of our State 
University—Dr, Basil Manly, Sr. 
Mrs. E. H. Tetom, missionary to 

Shanghai, brought “tidings from Chi 
na." 

Miss Marie Buhlmaler, missionary of 
the Home Board among the Germans 
atl Baltimore, spoke In her usual ear 
nest, simple and happy manner of her 
experience at the knigrant pier. 

Mrs, H. R. Moseley, formerly of-Sal 
tillo, Mexico, gave graphic pictures of 
soenas in our sister republic, and show 

ed the need of woman's work in Mex 
$00 

Rev. J. V, Cova, misgionary in Cu 

ba, now exile in Florida, pleaded sadly 

and tenderly for his people enduring 
the horrors of a pitiless war in their 
once beautiful island, or the sufferings 
and privations of exile in Fiorida. 

Fourth Day. 

being the last, wis a very 
Adjournment was pushed 
beyond the appointed 1 

Monday 
busy day. 

considerably 
o'clock. 

Consecration service was led by 
luther of Texas. 
Conference on band work succeeded 

‘Boys Bands” was the subject of 

a fine address by Mrs. % 
KH. Watson, of Bouth Carolina. An ani 
mated discussion took place on the best 
manner of interesting and holding ow 
young people. 

Dr. Frost, Secretary of the Bunday 
Behool Board, addressed the ladies on 
“New Lines of Work,” He urged them 
to help the Board by putting its publi. 
cations into the Sunday Bchools, and 
by supplying funds for printing and 
distributing Bibles. 

Mrs, Judson Brown, of Baltimore, 
moved that the recommendations of the 

Sunday School Board be voted on seria 

tim, Mrs. I. CC. Brown, of Alabama, 
offered a substitute for the second resy 

aglution, striking out the apportionmegt 
asked for hy the Board and insertifig 
instbad, 'vo-opération of Woman's Mis. 
sion Bocleties.” 

After discussion, participated in‘ by 

Mes. Johnson of Mississippi, Mise Héck, 
Miss Avmetrong and others, the suliitis 
tute was ir and the rw; tn aepiii 

Mrs 
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would b: “rink heresy" indeed 
« Baptist to maintain ‘that obe 
ence to the chu ch's commands is 
ibove every other human duty I’ 

I'am gure I um one of many who 
rejoice with you over ‘the wise and 
honorable settlement of the Whit- 
sitt. matter,” and ¢ingratulite you 
‘that the position taken ty the 
voard of trustees in the cuse wa 
practically the position taken by 
he ArAraMA Baptist from the 
inception of the controversy.’ 

Surely, as you suggest, we car 
ow turn our attention to other 
hings~~we can bend cur energies 
nd spend our strength in more d's 
ect ¢ fforts for the salvation of souls 
od the triumph of the kingdom 
Christ, Gro. B. Eacer 

We thank Dr, Eager for his note 
I'he error was corrected in the con 
vention, after the Associated Pres 
re port had been sent out. It di 

not occur in the synopsis sent spe 

cially to this paper, which was # 
stituted by the full press report, 
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but early the next 
low saw him com- 
k with something 

wd in his little fists, 
bad brought him two 
which he was to buy a 

e Giant killer’ to be all 
tterbox. 

Bex is very fond of child 
‘day she was out drivin 

Queen Victoria : 

  

or door, glasses click in the bodega, 
sleek cows with mournful eyes and 

their cud the milkman’s stalls, and 

on the cobble stones as the patient lit- 
tle beasts, beneath their panniers of 
straw or charcoal, thread their way 

rough the crowd. You Seder along, 

red senting. uitil you reach some 
little plaza with its church, where beg- 

when she saw three | B°'® sun themselves bpon the flagstones, 

She sent a messenger to make in- 
~ quiries about them ind desired that 

might come and visit her at they 
the castle. 

80 

* 

ny. Pour into 
Stal of boiling wa. 

all the time. Let 
_ it remai the stove a few min. 
utes and it will be of the consist- 
ence of mush. Pourintoan earthen 

lor china vessel; let it cool; cover 
it, and put in a col place; when 
needed for use, soften a portion 
with warm water. It will last a 

~ year, and is better than gum, as it 
does not gloss the paper, and can 

_ be written upon. {/mited Presby 

: a SRI lowe iss aii 

Why They Went to War. 

Once upon a tinie a king sent to 
‘another king, saying, *‘Send me a 
black Pig with a white tail, or else 

The other replied, quite as curtly, 
- “I have not ope, and if | had—"" 

k ppened that their parents 
at home at the time, and 

; ) high glee the 
ldren did not quite know what 

jon the walls. Behind the bar is the 

and the puestos, or booths of the street 
| peddlers, with graceful, colored awn- 
ings, are scattered picturesquely about 
the pavement. There the dazzling sun- 
light casts fantastic shadows on the yel- 
low and blue walls of the houses, mul- 
ticolored pots or festoons of cotton 
priuts bang in the dingy shops, gallar- 
dos—dandies of the street—gossip in 
groups or ogle the passing maidens, 

of idlers cluster about some barrel or. 
gan or blind guitarist. There is a booth 
near by where a bronze skinned gypsy 

greasy flour cake fried in oil, and a wine 
puesto with its earthen jars and huge 

there vagos loiter to eat and drink. 
One oun linger for hovrs in the streets 

of Beville, watching the people and 
talking with them, too, for the Ands. 

fellows, There is a democratic freedom 
in bis manner, at once respectful and 
oordinl, which is Suifks the Ghweguious:   

| cont 8 glass, the habitues all greet you 
with a word of weloome, and the bar | 
keoper serves bis liquor with s courtli 
ness which is Chesterfieldion, They are 
rough places, those common taverns. 
There is ove in particular, scyoss the 
river in Triana, where the toughs of He. 
ville~=the matopes, they are called 
gather to drink and quarrel. They say 
that every Bevillian who is spoiling for 
a fight goes there, and many are the 
cutting affrays in which navajos are 
drawn. With mantas wrapped about the 
left arm, the duellists crouch and slow- 
ly follow each otber around, watching 
the opportunity for the fatal spring, 
Just as they do in Carmen. This taberna 
of the bullies is a low, dingy place, 
spanned by high beams blackened by 
ages of cigarettes and dirt, It is open to 
the street on two sides, and supporting 
the corner beams is an old Roman col- 
umn which looks as though it may have 
been standing since the time of Trajan, 
The floor is of dirt, and in one corner are 
a low table and three or four cane seat- 
ed chairs. There are dirty bottles on the 
shelves and coarse prints of bullfighters 

keeper of the resort, a low browed ruf- 
fian, with little weasel eyes, set ¢lose 
together and a knife slash across his un- 
shaven cheek. He looks a prince of cut- 
throats, but even he has a kindly greet- 
ing and a civil word, as have his cus 
fomers who lean upon the bar. But the 
‘honest workman out for a holiday with   

bells stand silently chewing | 

dogs snooze in sunny spots and crowds 

is cooking molletes calentitos, a sort of 

bottles of red and yellow wine, and 

lusion of the lower clauses is the best of | 

poo 

lowed the explosion, and the 

ach is in a diseased condition. Cheese is | 
a good substitute, if mild, fresh and 
made from pure milk and cream, Per | 
sons who live mostly on vegetables have 
the best nerves. and the best complex: | 
dons. Red pepper is an excellent condi: | 
ment. Its effect upon the liver is re: 
markable. Malaria, intermittent fover 
or congestive chills cannot endure the 
presence of red pepper. Pure red pepper 
tkuown as cayenne) should be on every 
table. 

Ill health is caused largely by im- 
proper food or Ly food which is in a bad 
condition when it is eaten. 

— bm. 

A 10 CENT QUEEN. 
Ks 

One Who Is Shipped All Over the World 
; in a Bex, 2 
Imagine a queen traveling around the 

world on 10 cents! It seems pre 
ous, and yet it is a fuck. There is a cer 
tain wan, according tothe 8t Louis Re 
public, whe will do this for any one 
who will send him an order, whether it 
comes from England, China or any oth- 

| er foreign country, and he says: 
“I have frequent demands from all 

parts of the world. You see, 1 send 
these queens as follows: You will notice 
that there are two little cirenlar apart 
ments in this royal carriage,’ and he 
produced a little wooden box, “one in 
which the queen ix kept snd the other 
for ber suit. The little plug fn the cen. 
ter of the box is solidified, candied 
honey, which will furnish food to the 
Pegul party until they wrive at their 
destination. 

“The compartments sre covers with 
8 fine wire gauss ta prevent the socape | 
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ment, ire the suit or worker bees, that 
will ne 
for company, bot also for the heat they 
will produie to keep her comfortable on 
the stormy voyage over the great, cold 
Bhan, : 

‘After we have the bees safely stow- 
ed away in their proper con partments, 
we switch the little lid around snd 
fasten it with a tiny screw at the ends, 
sud on its top surface the address of the 
consignee is written, the stamp is affix- 
ed, and away goes her mujesty, a queen | 
sold into slavery for the trifling sum of 
$10 and scot to her destination on a 10 
cent stamp. ; 
"Bee culture has grown so rapidly in | 

the United States that there are few 
farmers now who have not a substantial 
apiary and who do pot net a handsome 

Jdncome each year from the honey the 
bees yield, and besides the farmers there | 
are thousands of gentleven and ladies] | 
who are apiaris’'s purely from the fas 

or you 
tively. 

tural injunction, “Let not 

' #4 0 925, -) The others, tn the seoond compar | wa 

ely. “You've given 
of trouble, I'll admit 

you." With a hoarse chuckle he | 
out over the sand doves toward 
veh, New York Press vo 

How About Him? 

Jones—Do you believe in the Soil 

hand know what thy left hand doe 
Bones Yes. Why shouldn't I? 
Jones— Well, how about the man 

onnpany ber on the trip, not only | 5! 

comeulting physician to the Invalids 
and Surgical Institute, of 
Her letter will be answered free of 
ith su stions for self treatment at P00, " 

without need of mertifying ¢ Caen 
Dr. Pierce has had over thirty 3 

“perience in the treatment of women} 
eases, and is an eminent specialist § 

field of practice. His" P 
reser 

kness 
conditions, strengthens and 

spends his money right and le 
York Journal ; 

A oe AO NG 

i won whout to be pre 
Aves the fullest fniin 

oF dugeter may wring] eon 
delicate allments, with | 
wee to De. RV. Plover 

d.+ 14 ji J otel 

hese complaints may be o 

ieee fo pletely and : cures completely and 13 
pently the most obstinate of forged cases 

and disease, It heals all § 
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    cination the hobly affords.” 

A Peculiar Accident. : 
That one cannot be too careful inl 

bandling anything belonging to elec. 
trical plants is demonstrated by the 
fire that consumed one of the power | ¢ 
bonses of the Unicn Traction company | 
in Philadelphia. At the hour of closing 
an employee swung an enoromus crane | 
to which was attached a very heavy | 
chain, The chain struck a generator 
and shivered it to fragments. A terrific | 
explosion followed every circuit, and 
all the dynamos which were 
were blown out, Fire immediately fol- 

dynamos,     

* 

the 

his! 

g. Y. 
F Juarge 

Apply, stati sieion, 
fomces, 10 TH E CORMOPO! { 

Irvington-on-the Hudson, New York, | 

body. breath, 
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Rehing snd sonly, instantly re 
b HUMORS Beved by Covicona REMx ins, 
  

The Cosmopolitan Magazine, edited by Foun Buses Wares, wishes to add a Quarter 
of a million 10 its ellentile, already the lure. 

t, of intelligent, thinking readers possessed 
by any periodical in the world, 

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND. 
: Y FOR ASSISTANCE REN. 

town, village, 

te 3 
esta 

one reliability, earnestness and 
work. No matter on what other 
work you are engaged, it will 
you to examine into this offer. 
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The results of the work done by the various State Experiment Stations prove conclusively to ail intelligent farmers that there is “something” in the KIND of vot- ton planted—that some varieties will yield larger results than others: For instance, plant two kinds of cotton side by side~all manured and cultivated alike-—we se one producing two or three times as much as another. One variety: will make 400 pounds to the ecre, and another, right hy its side, ani with the tame manure and cultivation, produces 1.200 pounds of cotton. 
Since these are facts, all farmers ought to find out: 
1st. WHAT VARIETY IS THE BEST, and then use it, 
Tue Corrivaror highly recommends the MAMMO | H BIG BOLL COT. TON. Send in your ordeis at once, We have the seed and guarantee them, We are willing to send seeds for new subscribers, We beg all of our present subierib- 

€rs to get up a club of five new subscribersand obtain the seed in this way free of cost. Every subscriber we have who raises cotton ought to make a test of Tue Curtivaror BIG BOLL variety. Thiscotton is NO SHAM, has been fully tested 
and gives best results: 3 

Now Tue CULT.VATOR is in great earnest about this Matter, and we want every intelligent farmer within our térrtory to test it—and for the double reason, that if it is tried and results are as beneficial ag we feel they will be, why then our interest in 
the matter will be rewarded by the improved and profitable results. We want a 
practical demonstration by our subscribers, and to secure i* we propose this: 

The great va ue of this cotton can be ascertained at a small cost—and it may be 
that the CHIEF REASON for your short crop is the fact that you are planting the 
WRONG COTTON Therefore we suggest a departure as follows: : 

HOW TO PRACTICALLY TEST THIS : 
Take a small piece of ground ; prepare and manure all alike. Plant two rows 

twenty feet long in your own kind of cotton, and then two rows iwenty f et long of 
THE CULTIVATOR MAMMOTH BIG BO.L COTTON. The four to lie by 
side of each other. Cultivate both exactly alike, When the crop is harvested in 
the fall, weigh the yields from the two respective varieties planted, and the result 
will 1 1] you unquestionably which Is the best, 

EW” For the largest yield of Mammoth Big Boll Lint Cotton from two rows 
twenty feet long, with details of culture, we will give $20 in cach. For ver nd larg 
ert yield we will give $10 in cash. For the third largest yield we will give $5 in 

Bend in your orders at once, Tue Sournery Cultivator one yeur and 
Mammoth Big Boll Cotton Seed to make above test, $1. : 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO, Atlanta, Ga, 
The Southern Cdtivator and the ALABAMA BAPTIST, One year for $2. 
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Earthly Footsteps 

Man of Galilee. 
There are twenty-four of these books and each book Aas de 

been pictures eight inches wide and ten inches iong, making 3 bv 

pictures im all, and sach picture has & siery which toils “ 

about it. The pictures are lide large photographs onil i ‘ 

stories are told by ministers whe heave both been to ay th 

places seen in the pictures, such as Eo, Peisrtine, 

Mnar, Grocsa, Rome, snd the Islands in the 108 around Grose 

Bear in Mind: 
RTHL MAN OF GALILEE” is a whelly 

ies pr Pky aver OF nd a work of Hie plan and scope hsel 

Attempled It has 
y Bl 

lved three distinst tonrs of Palestine and the 

Wo shop arent Pipi (in 1BQ4} by Dr. Int, A 

» i galon for thi ore J 
. Bain, both under special commission J05 Nr all 

ves were secured, and 384 SUPERB FIRST-H! AD V1 ly 

hi the publication, Thes) visws Aare ) 

Sooty Shronsiogiea) Orders and, with the seoompanying descriptions 

i rig 1 #to of the Savior, recounting All 

mativats 4 comple Paes ns Minor Graace Roma, AR ‘he 

Tse Islands. JP: ins Dr. Stephen). Andrews’ cole 

Mpeissis Lanse SNOT OF THE 00158 .8 ARD GARINQ LOGLOA 
2 a is acoompanied by A BEAUTIFUL HEW XK 

: said 

$8 % 

These Three Zr SnCA5 

i os of our Lord snd His Apostiss ap 

Salonh: all the whi iy phy original, acourase, artigtie, aa 
ae pect. It is copyrighted, thoroughly NT 

WS tl a ar 
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BRC NOTICE: 4 Nendiome ond Dwrabls Portfe 

A tn rich English cloth stamped in gold will be given 

» EVERY ONE completing the entire series of a4 parts 

THIS SUPERB SERIES 
 choninahie an these emmaptionclly May terme 

ne De rist. You Send One Dollar and Fifty Cents to the ALABAMA Barrist. ou 

will or one of the Books, and it also pays for the paper for one year. 

ibe ks at 25 cents ‘hose who do not subscribe for the paper can get the Books a | 

oes To our subscribers the entire series of 25 Books will be sent for 

£3 20. Thev ara worth tha mane, 

A Barber Shop 

[S a good place to go to when you 
want a SHAVE o your HAIR 

CUT. The right place is 
ALFRED BI GSLEA'S, 

: 102 Montgomery Street. 
In Exchange Hotel. 

Job Printing. wn 
If wish printing of any kin 

don teal, promptly, and at low 

prices, write to the     
  

   


